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Seniors dominate events 
by Cyndy Heier 
. . . . 

After many hard . week; ·of 
planning, working, class com
petition, and fun, vlest Chi
cago Com~unity High School! 
celebrated another week of· 
Vomecoming. Hi th disco, iri' 
the movies, and commercials, 
in the running, Halt Disney 
ended up as our Homecoming 
theme for 1978. 

It was a winning year for 
the s_enior class as they v1on 
five out of six Homecoming 
events. 

Seve~ · -~Narfs, jungle 
book, cinderella's castle , 
Donald duck, and victory were 
on the minds of the student 
painters. The seniors took 
first place, 'vith the juniors. 
close behind, and freshMan 
placing third, and sophoMores 
fourth. 

T:-:shirt day ~vas Tues_?ay, 
·s~~ond . ~our classes counted 
up how many students 'tvore a 
shirt '"ith their class year 
on it. Juniors had the most . . , 
freshman _c_ · in second 
sophomores third, and seniors 
finished last. 

Tuesday after school the 
classes started to show their 
artistic abilities a~ain by 
decoratine assigned halls. 
Seniors ,.,on this event ,.,ith 
juniors finish!~~ second, · 
sophomores third, ~nd fresh
man fourth. 

Apples and T·Jorms, another 
_·in-school activity, ,.,rere 
handed out Thursday, October 
12. Sue Sauer · and Lori 
l~al ter each ·had 21 apples and 
Denise_ Flatter had 19 worms, 

and Cyndy ·lle1er had 18. · 
Thursday after school 

spectators lined un and down 
·the track ·to watch. the tri
cycle race, started by Mr. 
Kosek. The winning senior 
tricycle members ~.,ere Judy 
Progo, . Cyndy Heier, Terry· 
~rmatrong ~~nd Tom Erick • 

. . , • . lmother . sen,iqr . victQri._ 
Homecoming .· · 

_Events· 
~s the· spirit stick which 
w~s won duripg Fri~ays' as-
sernbiy ~ The : · #pep-assembly. 
really put everyone in a 
"rowdie" mood. The ·crowd 
started yelling "Zabelin" and 
the next thing you know 11r. 
Zabelin was playing his harm
onica and leading the group 
in a Homecoming cheer. The 
pom-pon girls dressed up in 
colorful ger.ie outfits and 
. usee!" scarves to help keep the 

beat to "Open Sesame." 
Small groups in the 

b:l:-e~c)1>;_rs .. . sta:r·ted to yell 
~-~~lf?US .. cheer~ e?Cpress.ing 
their opinions on ~·Ihose class 
was better. The cheerleaders 
led many crowd raising cheers 
.that re~lly filled the gym 
with noise. Once again the 
varsity football players led 
the crowd in singing "Rock My 
Soul" and closed their uer
formance by singing the • end 
of the "Mickey Nouseu song. 

The half-time show step
ped off right at the sound of 
tf!e g\m. . The. band rna:r-ch~..: d on 
in the formation of ,;IIi" ~nd 
played "A Spoonful of Sugar." 
The pom-pon girls then per-
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Homecoming King and ~een, 

Victor Mercado and Kathy · 
Mi~_s,.sler. ~tory on page 4. 
(photo by Vanderpool) · 

formed a routine to 'iHev Look 
Me Over." The band m~v~d to 
a house where Hr. Pat Wilson. 

.a student director from West- · 
ern Illinios University dir-· 
'ected the band in playing 
"pt.. ' Af · ~uo s raid of the Big Bad 
Wolf?" "Someday }fy Prince. 
~.Jill Come," was played in the 
formation of a crown and 
IIT.T\. vvuen-You Wish Upon A Star" 
was performed in the form~ 
ation of a star. Mr. l-lilson 
ended his directing by having~ 
the band move to a concert 
formation and play "Heigh Ho 

-'Heigh Ho" and "\<Thistle tfuile 
You Hork." ~1r. Hilliam Sar
gent then took over the band 
·and closed the Homecoming· 

{cor;.t. on ~.4) . 
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Homecoming lacks tug of 
Homecoming this year \-las, 

as usual, a highlight of the 
school year and a great sue~ 
cess from the student's · vie\v
point. nut this year it just 
seemed to lack something. 

This year there \oms no 
tug of \-Jar, There almost \vas 
no bonfire. The building of 
the bonfire didn't start un
til the day before it took 
place, \vhich is \vhy it \vas so 
small. If it would not have 
been for some groups of hard
working people with trucks 
\vorkins all day, the bonfire 
wouldn't have even been as 
big as it \vas, 

It seems that certain 
people in the athletic de
partment did not \·rant these 
activities on their football 
practice field for fear of . .. 

damages, There \-las no concern 
~s to the condition .of the 
baseball field,cfil')~ the f eet
ball field, Cars are · parke-d 
bv the dozens on the baseball 
diamond during ho~e football 
games, but that doesn't seem 
~o matter either. It seerns · a 
decision like canceling a 
homecoming event, v7hich ef-

. ' . . fects everyone, shouldn t be 
just left up to the disgres
sion of a few football cons
cious people. nut presented 
to the students to the fac
ulty too. 

Hest Chicago Community 
High School is in the process 
of getting one of the finest 
athletic facilities in the 
state of Illinois. If a small 
portion of a vertually barron 
field can't be sacrificed for 
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The BRIDGE is the stu
dent ne\lspaper of West Chi
cago Community High School. 
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in room 216. 

Letters to the editor 
are not to exceed 250 words 
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consultant. The opinions 
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the student body or the high 

Dee Nelson ~chool, 

The BRIDGE 

war 
a week for a special event, 
then something i s obviously 

. wrong vli th the athletic de
partment's priorities. 

Cry wolf! 
Our school doesn 't have a 

smoking lounge, an open cam
pus, or other things students 
complain about not having; 
The BRIDGE feels a major rea
son is because of the irre
sponsibility of t he students. 

So far this year we've 
had five or six fire drills, 

,only two of them planned by 
the school, Already this year 
more fire alarms have been 
pulled than in past years. 

·Not only is pulling fire 
alarms irresponsib le, but it 
is against the lat·T. In the 
state of Illinois i t' s a fel
ony to set off a f alse fire 
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alarm~one caught particiP
ating in the setting o·ff of a · 
false alarm will be prosecut~ 
ed by the la\v. The school 
will also take disciplinary 
action against the offenders . 

As Mr. DuFour said , "It's 
unfortunate that one person 
can interfere in the liv~s ·Of 
so many people. It makes the 
\-lhole student body look bad" . 

Responsibility is a big 
part of growing up and some 
students haven't been l iving 
up to that responsibility. 
Haybe if we students started· 
a~ting a little more mature, 

'we'd get more responsibility 
'and more freedom, 
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Letter to 
Editor 

New lRC to open soon 

Dear Editor, 
One thing · I am getting 

tired of is all the talk a
bout spirit for the football 
team. 

Coach Larry Parker made 
quite a speech about spirit 
but none of it was directed 
toward any other team -besides 
football. 

Are there any pep assem
blies for soccer, cross coun-
try, or how about girls ten
nis? Hhen was the last time 
you read about or heard about 
the girls tennis team? For 
that matter when 'tvas the 
first time you heard about 
eirls tennis? 

llm-1 about lockers? Only 
the football players lockers 
are decorated. 

You talk about spirit but 
what about c~eerleaders? I 
thought the wrestling cheer
leaders uere also cross coun
try cheerleaders. Hhat about 
that? 

And you talk about spir-
it. 

Name \vithheld 

by Steve Binder 

A date in late October· or 
early November of this year 
might very well be a date to 
remember in the life of Hest 
Chicago Community High 
School. That's _the day Hiss. 
Cheryl Meyer, the new L.R.C. 
director,and her entire staff 
hope to open the new Learning 
Resource Center. 

Miss. Meyer was promoted 
after Mr. Wicks resigned his 
position after six years at 
We-Go. He is now director of 
the Resource Center of Glen
brook North High School in 
Northbrook. 

The designing of the new 
L.R.C. is the work of Mr. 
Wicks, Miss. Meyer, and the 
administration along with the 
architects.It is almost twice 
as large and will accommodate 
over 300 students compaired 
to the previous 180. 

It will be equipped with 
an electronic alarm system 
built in the entrance and 
exits of the book~ racks 
and in the study area in the 
North Section. It can detect 

So you think it's cold outside 
in gym class now . . . 

by Judy Progo 

Let's hope it 
snow before November 

does 
10 

not 
be-

cause P.E. class~s are sched
uled to be held outside. 

The P.E. teachers were 
told they would have use of 
half the small gyrn,auditorium 
and the big gym, but as of 
this date it has not come a
bout .Late construction is the 
reason. However, every one is 
hopeful that the f ieldhouse 
will be done before the snow 
flies. 

\~1en Mr.Johnson was asked 
his opinion of the outside 

physical education classes he 
replied, "Beats being inside 
and crowded. Everyone should 
dress 't-larm." Mr .Owens op1.n1.on 
was, "The construction is 
keepin~ ~s out. There is 
nothing the P.E. teachers can 
do." 

An opinion poll was taken 
among the students. They lvere 
asked the same question.Cheri 
Musnicki ans\vered "as long as 
it doesn't get to cold I 
don't mind." Pete HcGuire 
d 
Kathy Peterson stated"I think 
they're nuts.n Construction 
strikes again ! 

materials not checked . out. 
Hopefully this will eliminate 
the disappearance of over 400 
books a year. 

The new Learning Center 
will also contain a 
television media room which 
will be available to all in
terested students and teach-

_ers. Television production. 
and audio equipment ~ill make 
up most of the area, along 
with a sound-proof room used 
for recording. Next door to 
the A.V. office will be the 
new student oriented media 

lab which lvill mainly be 
used for all forms of media 
projects such as constructing 
slide programs,8mm movies and 
slide reproduction. This room 
will eventually contain a 
large fortnat typet,rri ter used 
for graphics. 

The west section will he 
an area designed for class 
use, L.R.C. offices, front 
counter and magazine and hook 
racks. Also there are two 
drinking fountains and a sin
gle was~roon. Since. the new 
L.R.C. connects directly with 
the Student Office,Counslers, 
~1urse, Cafeteria and Commons, 
passes in L.R.C. will be 
rarely used. 

There will he separate 
section large enough to hold 
a class, video tape machine 
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Royalty reigns over festivities 
by Angela Hodges 

This year's Homecoming 
:~·r·~ Vic Lo .r.-·· 

Mercado · and Kathy Miessler. 
Vic and Kathy \vere cro"tomed 
Thursday, October 12, after 
school at the assembly. 

Homecoming all started 
Monday, October 2 when the 
seniors voted on the 15 fin
alists. It ,.,as narrmo~ed down 
to 5 f lnalists on Tues_day ~ 
October 10, by the voting of 
all the student body. The 5 
finalists for the girls wer~ 
I-:a thy ~Hessler, Pam -Kert:ter, 
Kelly Krafft,Liz Loerz.el; .a.nd 
Lori Halter. The 5 finalists 
for the boys were Tim Blum, 
Vic Hercado, Mike Hheeland, 
Frank Schnur, and Don Stock
ton 

Hhen Kathy Hiessler was 
asked what her first reaction 
was "'hen she 
queen, Kathy 

was crowned 
said she was 

nvery shocked." 
She is currently ·on Pom

pon and is actively involved 
i~ pep club~ Vic is soli~-pnn 

on the varsity football team. 
· Ee also ~~-lays on the varsi ty 
~a.sketball tea~, 

Tbe members cf this ysars hcmeccrning court are, (l ~ ft -l;;c .i: .• . >7:) 
Lori ~ ial ters, Den Stccktcn, Kathy L.iessler- , l•like ~lheel ~ : <, . L.::. :;. · 
Lc erzel, i'r:~k ·: ~hnur , Kelly Krafft, Tim Blum, ?a.r!1 Kerr.(:r , :..;I}r-1 . 

' '~-·:i.e:-,·. :'ii~::·· c c...,3 .. :; . ~:;_,~ e -t c b:.r Vandtrpocl) 

Seniors dominate Homecoming events 
(Con't from page 1) 

·halftime shaH with our favor
ite t.Jalt Disney sonr, "The 
l,fickey House :farch," . ~..rhere 
the pom-pon ~ir.ls preformed 
once ar,ain. The Homecoming 
queen and court were intro
duced with their fathers by 
~1r . Gene Haney, \vhile band 
played in the background that 
popular song 11Evergreen." And 
after all the work of Horne
coming, the band couldn't 
help but play "Feels So 
Good." Our school song lvas · 
then played while the band 
stood spelling "Cats." Young 
and old rose to their feet 
and joined in singing the 
fight song for the Wildcats. 
Then the band ended the show 
by playing Naperville North's 
fight song and marching off 
the field in a block "N. '' An
other Homecoming halftime 
show was history. 
. The la~:t competition a

_gainst the classes was the 

float. Each class was given 
tht: same a1i10unt of tim~ to 
work on their floats. Th?' t~vo 

wf-~ks went by fast, and once 
again t he se1dors \mn \vith a 

- - ' 'Cl' I ' [' 1.-y If. slogan ot · J 1p ~m a r 1c~~ • 
G~m.an Club won the fence 

deck by saying "Hickey Likes 
the Cats." 

The parade this year con
sisted of thre~ bands, the 
king and quoen and her court, 
cheerleaders, class floats, 
club fence decks and tntri~s, 
Nayor Rcnnals, the Booster 
club, the fire d~pt. and pol
ice dept. and many other 
entries. The We-Go Hildcats 
Harching Band, under the dir
~ction of Hr. Sargent, lead .· 
off the parade with marching 
hits titled "Hey Lo~k He 
Over" and that ever famous 
"Hickey Mouse Harch." Also 

.· appearing was the Jr. High 
Harching Band, directed by 
Mr. Hilr.los Geinko. A special 
appearance was ~de by the 
Naperville North . ~ Band ani ' · . 

Cheerl~aders. 
On Saturday nir,ht October 

14, the llomecomin3 danct vwnt 
into full swing to the music 
of th~ ~reat Exp~ctations . 

Tllc~ dance took place: in 
the caf~teria and d~corations 
included a mirrored ball with 
red and w~ite spotlights, a 
champaign glass from the s~n
ior '79 float, a Hickey Hous~ 

·autograph book for ,gu~sts ~o 
.sign,and count~ess streamers~ 

During the course of the 
dance, the Homecoming King and 
Queen and court '~ere intro
duced and }lr. Zabelin did an
other harmonica solo upon r~
quest from the audience. . · 

The band played a lot of 
disco music combined with a 
little soul and some slow 
songs. The da~c(! floor v.1as 
almost always crowded with 
the 240 students in attend~ 
ance. 

This marked another Home- . 
coming' 'in the mind's . of the 
~vildcats. 
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Dear 
Gabby 

!)ear Gabby, 
I love a girl and want to 

know how I can make her love 
me too. Please help! 

Signed, 
Hopelessly devoted to her 

Dear Hopeless, 
Don't give up there is • 

still hope. ~.Jhat you need to 
do is make her notice you. 
r,ive her flowers, candy or 
other little gifts. I cannot 
guarantee that she will fall 
madly in love with you, but 
she might begin to realize 
that you're alive(honefully). 

Luv, r.abby 

Dear '"-!abby, 
I never wrote anyone for 

advice before, hut I figure 
you're the closest to ryear 
Abbey I' 11 get. ~1y !)roblem is 
I haye B.O. I tried all the 
deodorants on the market, but . 
nothing seems to t·mrk. I feel 
l i ke a social reject. :'1o one 
stands any closer than three 
f eet next to me. ·~y clothes 
are ruined. Hhat should I do? 
You might think this nroblem 
isn't very big, hut t~ me it 
is ruining my sex life.Please 
ansHer soon. 

Yours ah1ays, Stinky 

Dear Stinky, 
I know rnany people with 

your problem. The solution is 
simple. The ~.ray I viel\T this 
situation you're going about 
it all t-lrong. All you have to · 
do to improve your sex life 
is to try a shower. All the 
deodorant in the Horld ,.mn' t 
help if the smell is already 
there. If this solution does 
not work there is ahmys a 
second alternative. Find a 
mate with a bad cold. 

I.uv, \.abby 
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How do you feel 
• Photopinion • about having PE now 

by Michelle LoDestro 

Jeff Smothers 
good. I like 
the sexes." 

'79, 
the 

New LRC 

"Pretty 
mixing of 

(cont. from page 3) . 
and 16mm film projector. The 
new A.V. office and a repair 
room. 

An informal lounge and a 
special study area make up 
the east section, This will 
mainly be used for quite 
study. However, calculators, 
tape players .·and other 
devices may be used. 

After ~-Uss Heyer was pro
moted Debra Bostowick was 
added to the L.R.C. Staff.She 
comes from Louisiana with t't-10 
years of experience in Junior 
High and High School Learning 
Centers. 

that you're a senior? 

Kathy Hiessler '79, "Seniors 
shouldn't be forced to take 
it. 11 

Roxanne Tepler '79, 11It 's un
fair b€cause others didn't 
hav~ to and because super
jocks like I stand out." 
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Greg, 

Are we still going to be 
married? 

You know who! 

* * * Bubbles, 
Jerry's a jerk and oughta 

get trahsferred to Siberia. 
On l eave 

* .Jeff B., -~· * * 
Your're about tbe craziest 

person I kno1..;, next to me! 
·-Dt-l-

* * * 
Congratulations SENIORS on a 
great Homecoming year! 

* * * 
Sis, 

Have you eotten the RCO 
latelJ from Bab? 

* * 
Your Si.ster 

* 
·Dear r.'U'. Nacho, 

vlhen are you going to come 
down to earth? 

Phil, 
* 

The gang 

* 
I think you're nice! 

I like you:r smile too! 
5th lunch 

* * * 
Dear Ivlooners 1 

He .know who you are? 
The Baskin Robins ;d~rls . * * *.::- ... .. 

Greg .i!:aton, 
1:ihy don't you los sen your 

shorts before you hurt some-
thing! 

* 

4th h~ur 
Co-ed P.S. class 

* * 
I~lr'. l:'ilson, 

I like your e;_~ rs. 

DLT 
u 

* * * 
Herman, 

I missed you at 
coming game. 

the Home
Rob 

* * * Ron, 
Remember 

Sue! 

* * * 
R • .A. 

Loose vJeieht! 

* * * 
Dough-Boy• 

Sybil loves your bodyG 
Do Nail 

· ~ . 
. )ctober ~7, 19 78' 

Robyn, · 
Do 

tails? 
dogs really have 

Guess vlho 

* * * 
Bones and Boo-Boo, 

How's your t .ennis coming 
along? 

Buns 

* * * 
Liby, 

You've got know class. 
R.K. 

* * * 
Dear Oscar, 

I wuv you! 
lliggy 

* * * 

PERSONALS 
Janice, 

You're going to get a "F" 
on your paper. 

Guess lfuo 

* * * 
Ricky Belle, 

Please speak to me. 
J.P. 

To Hhom it may concern, 
Thanks for the apples and 

worms. 

* * 
Dear Oscar, 

Do you remember 
night? I do. Let's do 
gain soon. 

* * 
Pete, 

You're a pest!!!! 

* * 

* 

* 

* 

Pete 

Friday 
it a-

Biggy 

Us. 

Jodie, 
Let's 

·really is. 
tell Jane who she 

Casey 

* * * Dear Smouse, 
Keep up the good work! 

* * 
R. 0 • , M. B • and A. S • , 

Sunshine 

* 
Remember the car and the 

eggs? 
S.B. 

Page 6 

Boo bee, 
I 111 get you for thEJ. t v1onn" 

Keep your little elf vn;:rrn, 
.. . 9-odfather 

* * * 
l"~outh, 

Recember the Porker Bros. 
c,uickie 

* * * s.A. 
My heart is full of 

passion for youo 

* 
Grant: 

* 
Jeff Lynne 

* 
Julie and I t'·f&nt the 

Hardest greenies ! 

* * * 
J. Stillinger, 

Remember Ziggy pants? If 
you do, it still goes. 

* * 
Hey! V-ball, 

Shorty 

* 
Ya gotta wanna. 

* * 
Buzz, 

No. 11 

* 
Neil Young was a waste!!, 

if ya know what I mean? 
Toke 

8 * * 
Karen R., 

Do you like him or don't 
you? 

concerned 

* * 
r.Iouthp 

You start one more rwr.or 
abou~ ~~ and you 1~n3 gonna 
die! 

L. fonner regretful friend 

* * 
Thank you to rcy 9 :fans 

who voted for me for HOmecom
ing. Suokerst EIC 

* 
Kurtis, 

Melany loves you!!! 
Signed, JZ125 

* * * 
Pen, 

Done any surfing lately? 
from: Gildimeyer 

:P.S. Have you seen foghorn 
yet? 

' t 

.t 

) 
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. New Teachers: 

Five faculty members exude optimism 
. by Steve Teske 

Despite . the problems 
caused by construction and 
various other difficulties 
that have appeared this year, 
a feeling of optimism is pre
valent among the students and. 
faculty of t-lCCHS. This mood 
of optimism is especially 
strong tvith the five new 
teachers here in 1-les t Chica
go. 

Hith the addition of a 
sHimming pool to the school 
facilities, we now have our 

:first Sl·Tirnming coach. His ;. 
name is Dan Johnson. ~fr. 

Johnson graduated from the · 
University of Northern Im-ra 
where he was the captain of 
.the s~drnming team for · two 
years. In addition to teach
ing and coaching S't-rimming for 

We-Go's r1rsT, ~~g coach 
and new PE tt::acher is Hr o Dan 
Johnson 0 (photo by Murnane) 

·both boys and girls, ~r. 

Johnson is a regular teacher 
·in the PE department. 

~r. Johnson is married, 
and has a son named Corey who 
just turned two. The Johnsons 
live in lfueaton, but are 
building a house in l~est Chi
cago. Mr. Johnson's hobbies 
include playing the guitar 
and snow skiing. 

Commenting on physfcal 
education in general. ~r. 
:Johnson mentions an emphasis 

on sports and team games. He 
says the emphasis in PE dur
ing the last two years has 
been on what the stude.nt ca11 

;..nether rddi tior.L t~) our PE 
statf is l iisQ 1UiJY Yount. 

(photo by liiurnane) 

Jo after graduation. He feels 
th,at most schools have done a 
good job in this department. 

Hhile discussing · our own 
schpol, Mr. Johnson feels 
that when the construction is 
completed, we lvill have some 
of the best PE facilities in 
the state and possibly in the 

· ~fid,.,est. 

Amy Yount was also hired 
because of our increased PE 
facilities. Hs. Yount will be 
the S't-Tinnning assistant 't-lhen 
the pool is completed. She 
also teaches P~. 

Hs. Yount is a grad1;.at~ · 
or 'the University of Illinois 
'tvhere she was a member of the 
S't·limming team. She lives in 
Naperville and is not mar-
ried. Her hobbies include 
cooking and playing tennis. 

:·1s. Yount feels that a 
good background of basics is 
important to any high school 
graduate. She includes math; 
sc'ience and English among her 
priorities. She says she 
likes our school and thinks 

it Hill be nice 'tvhen the con
struction is comnleted. 

Another recent addition 
·at 1-JCCHS is the requirement 
for all freshmen to have one 
quarter of health class. Tom 
Kaczcowski will te.ach · that 
class. '"1r. Kaczcov1ski is a 
graduate of the University of 
Illinois. He studen~ taught 
in Urbana and he also qas 
an assistant track coach at 
the U of I for one year. 

~1r. Kaczco~rski is not 

i'.ire Toru Kaczcovrski is -~ ~ .-c
tea.cher for the newly re
.quired health class for 
freshman. (photo by ~vfuruane r 
married and lives in Carol 
Stream. 

~lary Jo Maska teaches · 
basic skills and English to 
freshmen. She studied at Loy
ola University and taught ' 
there for a time. She is 
single and lives in the town 
of lvestern Springs. Her hob- · 
bies include dancing and th~ 

fixing of cars, but she isn't 
pursuing them at this time. 

Ms. Maska thinks our 
school is nice and she finds 
the expansion of it exciting. 
~he &ls~ says that she feels · 

(cont. on page 8) 
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Cancer .Smokeout November 16 
Please puff-off! That is 

what the American Cancer 
· society would like smokers to 
do. The date for this Great 

1 American Smokeout has. been 
set for November 16o 

The object of tt~ smoke
out is for all smokers to 
give up smoking for one day. 
The American Cancer Societv 
feels. th~t this one day could 
help smokers kick the habit 
for the rest of their lives. 

If you smoke, give it a 
try. It might be the thing 
yo~ need to help you quit. 

FBLA footnotes 
Welcome to our new col

umn, FRLA Footnotes. FRLA 
Footnotes is written by var
ious Future Business Leaders 
of America members. Our col
umn ,.,ill deal '"ith many dif
ferent subjects including 
consumer ne~o1s, features on 
local businesses and their 
leaders, and a consumer ac
tion line. You can write to 
us if you ret ripped off and 
we will use our considerahle 
clout to try to unrip you. 
Bring your consumer com-
?laints to room 302. 

Student Council President 
Hik~ Turner, said . that he 
would like our school to par-
ticipate in this Smokeout, 

·but he can not give a def
inite a~swer until the matter 
is brought up before,Student 
Council. 

DAVEA Parent
Student Open 
House Nov.15 

'rhere vrill be a Parent 
~tudent Open House of t he 
DAVM CENT.b.R en \; ednesday ev
en~ . ng, IJcvember 15,1978 from 
7:30 until 9 1: .m. 

Students int eres t ed in 
attending the D.·\VLi .. Center in 
the future and their parants; 
along \-lith students presently 
enrolled at DAVEA and their 
parents, are invited to 
attend t 1 .. is c~c · l ;.c ;.:t' f'. 

· r.i.,~le DAV~ . Center is lo
ca ·~;ed at 3th N. 8\~il' t head 
~·~ddison, Illinois and is be
tween 'Jorth Avenue and J.'J-rny 
Trail Road. 

If you need anr further 
i n formation contact Darlene 
Stoeckicht at 620-8770 Ext; 
282. 

I· 
Sneak preview · Field house 

i r1side of t11e new field house on the north side of 
,~ .-.... r)n1 ('")hoto by Variderpvol) 
"" \,o-6\. VJo.. • J:'· 

I 

The BR!OOB 

New teachers 
("c~nto from page 7) 

that most of the students are 
good-natured and enthusiastic 
here in ~~est Chicaf?:o o 

Peggy Peach teachei ty
ping, shorthand I and II and 
Consumer education. She stu
died at Illinois State Uni
versity in ~ormal and Hest 
Chicago is the first school 
she has taught at o 'frs. Peach 

}irs. r ~ .... !'l,. ·to ; ~ .... ,~''"'l1e) \ J.- - v , .. ", .... \.\. .!. .... "• 

was married tHo months ago 
and now lives in St. Charles. 

Mrs. Peach says that the 
basics are important for sur
vival in the modern world and 
makes special mention of the 
three r' s (reading, lvriting, 
and arithmetic). She also em
phasizes the importanc~ . of 
Consumer Ed., and says she 
l.Jishes that it was a require
ment when she \vas in high 
school. She savs that hi~h 
school is the student's m.m 
little world, and it is im
portant to learn how to be a 
good consumer before one en~ 
ters the larger world after 
graduation. 
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Wildcats upset Huskies 1 - 0 

In spite of the season 
record, the soccer team is 
still holding up strong. 

Coach Kimery stated, " It 
is very disappointing that we 
haven't won any of our games, 
but we are still playing very 
well and we are not being 
'blmvn out' of our games." By 

. this Coach Kimery means that 
a victory won't come easy for 
another team. 

The l~ildcats ·are a com-: 
petative team • They still 
have good spirit. Even when 
one guy feels down, the other 
players are around to bring 
him back .to his feet. 

One problem for He-Go is. 
the mid-playing field. Kimery 
remarked, "In this area we 
are not aggr~ssive enough." 
The team has been improving, 

Upco~ing 

sports' events 

FOOTBALL 
Oct. 27 NapE=!rville C. kl'l~Y 

Nov. 3 G1enbard N. Horne 
SOCCER 

Oct. 26-31 Sub-Sectiona1s Trui 
Nov. 2-7 Sectionals TBA 
Nov, 10,11 State Finals TBA 

Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 11 

Novo 2 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 9 
Noy. 14 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 18 

Nov. 21 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Districts 

Sectionals 
State Finals 

VOLLEYBiUL 
Naperville c. 
G1enbard s. 
Hheaton N. 

Nar)crville N. 
1-Jheaton Uarr. 
St. Francis 

_i1.\vay 
Home 
Away 
Home 
A.vray 

To urn. 

Nov. 27-Dec. 
·Dec. 4-9 
Dec. 12 

York 
2 

Ar.,-Jay 
Away 

Districts 
Sectiona1s 

Super-Sectionals 
State. Dec. 14, 1? 

Dennis I.-1ontru1R (15) \'latches Jim Ro.uero as he brings the ball 
under control against Wheaton Central. (photo by Ivlurnane) 

but so have· al} · the others 
according to Kimery. 

Kimery als6 remarked that 

the younger pl~yers on the 
team will get better as they' 
get older. 

Homec<;>ming a total··-loss 
· ( cont o f ro::1 pat;c 1 U) 

-three. No scores until the 
second quart~r, after drive 
up field, \olE:!nt in fror1 the 
·one making it 6-6. Hercado 
kick good. 7-6. The Huskies 
WQnt 65 yards. Paul Pallcson 
\vent .in fro~ the . one. Score 
·12 - i. Hhite run r;ood ~ The 
scorE: at the half 17-7 iT.:l. In 
third -quarter action the Hus
kies ~gain moved upfield 64 
yards, this time Ron Hilbnrn 
went in from the three. Run 
faih:d, score 20-7. He-Go 
score in fourth quarter, pass 
from Stockton to 1-lercado in 
end zone. Hercado kick good 
20-14. 

That's what it might look 
like in the record book, but 
the last minute seemed like 
an hour for the North fans 
and a mere -v1ink of the eye 
for the overflowing homecom
ing corwd. From their own 
34 th~ Cats P.neineered a 
drive on the strength of 
Stockton's "superann." Four 

plays later the Cats found 
therns(:lves on tht: Huskie 15 
with no time to go on the 
clock. A previous penalty 
gave the Cats one last play, 
but the force wasn't with 
them. A magnum size rush hur
ried Stockton in to a quick 
pass situation. A desperat~ 
lunge! No fans it \·msn 't 
caught by Serpa, Mercado, or 
Voelz or any _of the boys of 
autumn. It sputtered help
lessly in the cold, dark end 
zone grass. 

The Wildcats took care of 
Glenbard South, 13-7. Hika 
{fueeland plunged in from thf.:: 
four in the s(lcond quarte.r 
and Don •stockton conn~ct·~d 
with Vic Mercado for a 57 
yard scorine pass. 

Th(.: 't.J0e.k before the He-Go 
Wildcats took care of the 
lfueaton Central Tig~rs ~6-20. 
Tim Blum won the r,ame for the. 
l~ildca ts in ovcrti111e Hi th a 
103 yard interception run-
.back. 
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Volleyball ers 
by Holly Gatehouse 

· "He have the ability and 
desire to be the best," says 
~oach Gail George , " And if 

. team togetherness prevails ; 
they can be." 

Coach George feels .. that 
the Volleyball team lacks.ex
perience but that it will de
velop as they play more. 

George also believes that 
judging by the talent the 
team has, they should end up 
with a very good conference 
record. 

The junior varsity team 
is led by captains · sophomore 
spiker Ceda Malay and senior 
setter Lynn Schmuggerow. 

JV coach Pam Zimmerman 
says that, "So far they ·have 
shown a good grasp of funda
mentals and alot of spirit 
and determination. The girls 
hope to s~rengthen the.ir game. 
as the season progresses.'\ 

Both coaches express the 
hope that more people will 
come and cheer the teams on 
at the remaining matches. 

. Homecoming a 
total loss-. 

by Tom Nelson 
Homecornin?, was a total 

loss. 
Ho not the festivities 

~but the eame. 
In~9 20-14 loss, the Cats 

fell to the Nap{;rville Nortl1 
Huskies. 

It was a night for run
nin~, and run :Japerville 
North did. They ran a total 
of 239 yards in their upset 
over a startled Hildcat team. · 

Th~ scoring 'to~ent like 
this. 50 yard run by Huskie 
Scott '·~E'ckley, TD by Brian 
( .. Jhite· 'tvho ran in from thr-: · 

(c')nt. ·on pa.~e 9) 
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.can be the best 

Two. We-Go Volleyball era prepare themselves for a line 
shot,) . (photo by VJUrn8Jle) 

Runners stride despite losses 
by Scott Kenn~dy . 

The \•lest Chicago Cross 
Country team traveled to Glen · 
Ellyn to compete in the Du
Page County Invitational on 
September 30. 

Pacing the Varsity team 
was 24 place finisher Karl 
Huff with a time of 15:32. 
Jeff Gary was 62 with a time 
of 16:10. Hueller, Wiborg and 
Burgeson round out the He-Go 
top fiv£: . 

On tha . JV level Hark 
.Beedle and Chris Rowland com
pleted and finished 52 and 72 
in the division. 

In the Girls division 

Collette Stazak complet~d and 
grabbed 48 place, running the 
hilly two mile course in 13: . · 
·zo. 

On October 3, He-Go has·t-
led Glenbard North. ' 

VIe-Go however, lost by a 
heart breaking three points, 
26-29. Huff was the w·inner on 
the varsity level running a 
16:37. 

He-Go traveled to Crete-
Honee to compete in the tenth 
~~1 PQw.rWow. Out of r.: r_,
proximately 70 teams, \ie-Go 
finished 4G. · - · 

The conferE:nce meet is 
October 30, at l~aperville 
iiorth. 
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